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A Message From the Board of Directors

East Canyon Members,

It is a pleasure to update each of you in regards to the

resort as we begin the 2021 year at East Canyon Resort.

The Board of Directors are excited for this year and

working hard, along with East Canyon Resort

Management, to make this year a joyful time for members

as we look forward to things getting back to normal.

Along with the budget that was passed by the Board of

Directors, there were capital projects approved which

include improvements in the resort.
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With some Covid restrictions still in place by

Morgan County Health, members may find limited

availability of pool and hot tub areas. As soon as we

are allowed by Morgan County Health Department,

these areas will return to normal operations.

We are looking forward to many events such as

resort work days, chuck wagon breakfasts and the

many holidays that are celebrated at the resort. The

Board of Directors is implementing a membership

card to ease the ability for staff to determine the

owners of the resort. If you have not signed up for

your membership card, please go to eastcanyon.com

and do so at your earliest convenience. These cards

will be required at check in and in certain areas of

the resort property.

We encourage all to come and enjoy the resort and

the beautiful surroundings in 2021.

ECR  Board of Directors
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2021 Projects

One of the new projects approved this year

was replacing the old 1985 wooden bunk

beds with new metal frame bunkbeds that

are more durrable and meet the current

safety standards. Maintenance has been

working very hard year after year to repair

and replace parts of those beds. There are

many members of the resort that have

grown up using these old wooden beds that

now have their own kids using them. They

will be missed, but the upgrade was

necessary. 
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       Reservations

At this time the Resort will continue making

reservations only by calling into the

Reservation line.  There are many reasons

for this which include making sure everyone

is receiving the same information, to speed

up the check-in process at the front desk, to

make sure everyone has the same

opportunity to make a reservation, and to

ensure we are reaching the member in the

order to which they call in. 

Thank you for working together with us on

this change.

Additional Projects

New entry way doors on the condos

Road improvements from Druby gate to the

fishing pond and the lower parking area of the

Long Term Storage area.

Re-plastering the pools and hot tubs.

Replacing some windows around the Resort.

Replacing the remaining sliding and screen doors

on the back of the condos.

Upgrades to shooting range targets

New and improved tenting area.

Other projects we are working on this year are 
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Member
Information

Winter dates run from Sept 16th to May 14
The year end is March 31st
A member is able to use winter time April 1 to
May 14th.

We encourage all members with condos time to try
and schedule your time in advance and before
March. This will help to ensure you are able to use
your condo time available to you on your
membership, and help prevent a mad rush at the
end of the year and the possibility of not being able
to make a reservation. Please feel free to call the
Resort and see what times are still available.

Want to get more involved with the Resort?

 Join a committee!
What a great opportunity to get to know the Resort and share your ideas with other members. This is

a great way to be a part of the decisions being made concerning the Resort. Here are the current

committees:

Finance Committee
Rules Committee
Wilderness Committee

Hospitality Committee
IT Committee
Outdoor Committee
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Member Workdays

We encourage all members to help beautify

the Resort by helping out on Member

Workdays. This is not only a great

opportunity to get to know other members

at the Resort, but also a great time to see

what changes are happening at your Resort.

The workdays are always held the same

time of every year.

1st Saturday of May

1st Saturday of June

1st Saturday of August

ECR Rule Book

Did you know that the Resort releases an updated

Rule Book at the beginning of every year? Please take

the time to review the rule book and refresh yourself

of the rules. It is the member's responsibility to know

the rules. Often times we find that many of the

violations relate to guests, ATV's and parking. 

The Rules and Hospitality Committees will be setting

up a table and walking around the Resort

periodically throughout the summer to help answer

any questions. If you have a question, please ask! 
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A Few Reminders

Please remember that ALL guests riding ATV's
must sign a waiver and remain with the primary
member at all times.

Do not give Gate Codes out to anyone.  Please do
not let others through the gates. We understand you
want to help the other members, but often times you
do not know if they are a member of the Resort, if
they are a member in good standing,  or if they are
still a member of the Resort.  ECR is a very unique
place and it has many people trying to access the
property that are not members. We want to keep the
Resort safe and a place that members are able to
enjoy.

Tent Camping Sites

A Primary Member is able to have one tent for free per a night if the Primary Member is using

that tent. There is a $20.00 per a night charge for each additional tent.

A Guest tent is charged $20.00 per a night.

FRA #3 will be transitioning into our new tenting area in 2021. The current one by the

playground will be removed to make way for other projects. 

Here are a few updates and reminders for tent camping:
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Condo Outdoor Garbage Cans

Many of you are aware of the raccoons and
pests that come to the condos every night
looking for their dinner. The following morning
you walk out of your condo to find garbage all of
the carports, the grass, the parking lot and
everywhere the wind and animals have taken it.
This is becoming a larger issue every year and
really creates an eye soar for anyone visiting
the Resort that sees garbage all over and
carports stained and dirty.  This April we will be
removing all of the outdoor garbage cans inside
the condo area to help reduce the problem we
are seeing. Condo guests will be required to
take their garbage to the dumpsters instead of
setting it outside their condo. All dumpsters will
have lids that will also help with the pest
control. Please do not leave your garbage
outside your condo over night. Thank you for
your help on this issue.

Help Keep the Resort Clean

Thank you to all those that do their best to keep the Resort clean and pristine for all those

that come to enjoy the great outdoors. We ask that you please throw your garbage away or

pack it in your vehicle or OHV while out in the wilderness areas. If you see trash that

accidentally fell out of someones OHV, don't hesitate to stop and pick it up. We want the

Resort looking great for all those that come to visit.



Fire Extinguishers

With over 125 wildfires already in the  State of Utah alone, most have been caused by humans.

We are all aware of the serious drought our area and State is currently experiencing, and we need

to do our part to preserve the East Canyon Resort wilderness areas. This year ECR will start

requiring each vehicle, side x side, 4 Wheeler, Motorcycle and any other OHV accessing the

wilderness trails to carry a fire extinguisher with them. Many fires start by a hot engine parking

on the tall dry  grass or brush that quickly starts on fire. Please be aware of your surroundings at

all times.
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Manager's Report

We had another fabulous and interesting year in 2020 at East Canyon Resort. Many of us

had not planned on social distancing, wearing masks, using sanitizer 20 times a day, or

having to stay away from so many friends and family for such a long period of time. We

appreciate your patience and understanding as procedures were constantly changing

throughout the year. This was a unique time for everyone and hopefully it will all be over

soon. There will still be some measures in place this year to continue to sanitize and

practice social distancing according to the Health Department guidelines. Thank you for

your help as we continue to work through this pandemic. 

The Resort has a strong Board of Directors working very hard at improving the resort and

planning for the future. You will notice projects going on throughout the Resort this year.

With many items taking longer to order, stock and ship all over the world, some projects

may be happening during your stay. Thank you for your patience as we work with

contractors to complete these jobs as quickly as possible. The Resort is financially strong

and continuously evolves and strives to do better. As you see the Resort improve, please

take the time to get involved in the committees. Many of you have great ideas and can

have such a great influence on the Resort. This is a magnificent place and we want you to

help keep it that way. Thank you for all those members that are involved and give so

much of their time.

East Canyon Resort provides a great atmosphere to have fun and to make new friends. We

are encouraged by the great members that we have. We look forward to another great

year with all of you at East Canyon Resort.

Bryce Spere

General Manager
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